PS. Lime being much wanted for the Public Works, you will please to send as large a quantity as possible by this Opp'y - and with as much expedition as can be used.

Sir,

His Excellency the Governor, who had purposed by the present occasion (the Elizabeth Henrietta) to visit the settlement of Newcastle, being obliged to forego his purpose in consequence of the indisposition (I trust not dangerous) of His darling child who is suffering under an attack of worm fever, the brig is now dispatched for a cargo of Lime + Cedar.

Herewith you will receive a General List of articles permitted to be sent by Individuals per the Elizabeth Henrietta to their friends at Newcastle. I also send you a List of the articles permitted per the Lady Nelson on the last occasion which I happened to omit sending by her.

I have the honor to be Sir Your ob't Hbl'st servt
(signed) John T. Campbel
Sec

Captain Wallis
Comm't
Newcastle
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